
I 9th Tokyo Motor Show 

Yamaha Monopolizes Show Limelights 
The 19th Tokyo Motor Show was organized during a 2-week period from Octo· 

oor 23 at Harumi, Tokyo. At tho climax time of tho 3rd golden age for the 

Japanese motorcycle industry, the 4 makers of Japan. substantial Big Four of 
the wor"ld exhibited their respective new models in wide variety. Reflecting 

increa5ed public interest in safety, it seemed that each maker concentrated 

greater efforts on the demonstration of its own business efforts directed toward 

'Safe & Pleasurable Motorcycling', 

It was Yamaha that monopolized the limelights of the show again by 

introducing a sensational, revolutionary rotary engined model-Yamaha 

AZ 201. 

Rotary Engined Motorcycle Makes Debut 
The nui"bel' ot spectators amounted to 

cllPPfOX. 1,400,000 throughout the .session. 
Q1,1ite f.tir 10 Sl'ly cha, che-ir int1ert$l fo. 

cussed on the newly introduced Yamaha 

RZ.20t it the m<>torcyclo halt h wa$ the 

fruit of Yamaha technical staff's strenuous

cf1orts oxetted in line with Y.1marui·s estab• 

li,hOO policy- Safe & Pleasurable Motor• 

eycling, 

At 1he time of progressive world-wide 

rotariiation, 1nd 9f0win9 conce,n fOf $af� 
ty, .ind ag.iinu air•pollution, I.ha Y3m.itwl 

RZ.201 was claimed to be another soorc of 

Yamaha. 



Champion Enjoys Holidays in Japan 
Jarno Saarinan, a Finnish rider nicknamed 'Flying Fim' for his dynamic, 
thrilling rides, won this year's 250cc championship, and also secured 2nd in 
350cc cl8SS series, riding water-cooled Yamaha racers, as alraady reportea. 
Much 10 Japanese race fans' excitement, Saarinen accompanied by attractive 
wife Solie came over to Japan on October 12. 
The main objective of hi, visit was to experiment with Yamaha's new 
mechines, and to observe the Japan Road Race GP, as well as the 19th 
Tokyo Motor Show which incidentally took place during their 18-day 
stay in Japan, but al the same time sightseeing formed important part of 
their trip schedule in Japan, of course. 
"Terrible number of cars and motorcycles", remarked the champion at press 
interview held on Octobe< 13 at Hamamatsu Grand Hotel near Yamaha', 
headquarters. 
"Also, very wonderful for us to have m.ach sun.shine here in Japanu -was his 
another first impression of Japan. Brisk questions and answers were 
exchanged between the champion and a lot of journalists all the time in a 
very amicable and harmonious atmosphere. 
Saarinen concluded the interview with his resolute remarks that he would 
ride Yall'OJha ll'OJchines to clinch the title for the forthcoming season, too. 
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Saarine·n Experiments with RO 350 
'Most Impressive Road Model' Says He 

Racer 1est sessions were followtd by aooth· 
er imporlant test seuioo of road model. 
The new madlumwsight str�4't sports model 
R0350 to be shortly marketed, w.u fully 
experhneoted with by Champion J. 
Sa$rlnen. 
'Most impressive road model I have ever 
ridden', said the ch&mpio,,, in reply to 
inquirie, by Japaf\P.Se journalists, afte, fully 
covering tsst laps, 
His lrr-.>ression on this model was sum• 
mariz&d as fCHlows: 
Slim ,nd compact mediumweight twin-it 
was my fim impression when I ju$l looked 

t the newly Introduced R0350. 
Then, I just sat astride the machine for 
feeling, It was felt excellently suitable for 
myMlf 11, eve,y respect, for example, the 
height and angle of h.,ndlebi111"$, the site and 
position of fuel tank, and {he position of 
footrests, or their interrelation with each 
othet, This moaM that tho R0350 iuu flu 
all of some physic-al build as myself, and I 
believo that eonslderablv great ponlon of 
motorcyclists in the wortd belongs to this 
catcgo,y. 
Especially, the large-size fuel tank contoln
ino 16 litrtt, with all comers nicely 
trimmed off, was felt soft·touching and 
co,nforuble to, knee-gripping. 
Primary kick starting never failed to toliven 
the twin-cylinder engine smoothly and 
effortles-dv. 
�ow. tho new machine got un,de, way. The 
clutch was easy to handle, and every shift 
was gentle and comforublt. 
I put test focus on high speed an(I aocetera• 
tion during the Of)cnln9 st� ot test 

stssion. The course su,fact overall treated 
with special Hphalt pl'ovided t>tcelletit 
road11ripping for Mgh speed test. 
Response w�.s always, Quick aod smooth. 
Speeds kept on running higher until 100 
mph was hit on the strotch extending along 
the pit area. SS 1 /4 mile w&s also ea3!ty 
covered within 13.0 sec. with no adverse 
effects felt. 
I e>tperimented with the machine 8l!)llinst 
various ,pm, ind found perform1ncs 
powerful and reliable at t1II $peed ranges. 
Fair to uv that 1he newly adopted 7-p0r1 
''Torque loduction" engine provod the 
positive source of this not-Oworthy perfor• 
mance in a more impressive way than had 
b<lcn cxpoctcd. 
The new disc brake on the front wheel was 
another contributing factor. It was always 

ready to work sharply to match th.is 
model's rother cxcituig perlormMcc, In 
combination with the re-liable drum brake 
oo the rnr whHI. 
Well balanced cushion units, on front and 
re1r, $Oppressed vibrations at high 1pi,ed1 to 
a minimum 
The Y�maha Cou,se which I think i$ ono 
of th@ best tes-t courses in the world, 
Incorporated a lot of bends In wid& variotv, 
including the most tric'lcv 20A hairpin 
oourve. Those bends enabled me to expcrl· 
ment with the machine for cornering per• 
formance to my heart's content. Results 
proved very �t.isfll(:tory. 
Powerful, efficient braking plus overall 
wtanooo handling always l)n,wred Quick, 
,ucccs,ful ncy01iatioo of every bend. 

Well Designed Equipment 
Attention Is -,1so Invited to this mo(jP.l's 
we:tl ec,nsidere(I equipment. ft.:ituring 
Yamaha's world•rcoowned quality and 
wol'kn'\llnship. 
The light, rugged double cr..dle type fr11me 
$upponlng the powerful twin powerplant 
has been strai�t developed from the 
world·GP winning Yamaha production 
racer. 
The kill switch mounted on the right 
handlegrip is designed to instantly s1op 
ignition at emergency for extr:i riding sefe
ty. 
All meter$ and gauges are grouped togel�r 
for the $ake of eas.iu ,e.ading. 

The pM$lng signal which is designed to be 
$C'luated by the nvhch on the left handle• 
Ol'ip, is just for giving a heocUlght si!J'l31 to 
vehicles in front. when l)tl$$ing. 
The waming lamp is another new device 
which is dvsigned IO wor1c \#then the tail 
lamp becomes inoperative. 
Powerlul, st,lldv perfo,mar'ICe backed by 
ouutanding safety over.11II will wrely v,rn 
this modet tho fame of one ,of  the most 
Quality bikes over appeared on the market, 
both for cruisfng through urtxin m1ttic, and 
for touring on motorways, all over the 
wOfld, 



New Power of Yamaha Highlights Japan Road Race GP 
Tht Japan Rood Rt1ce GP. the most impor• 
tant event counting for the national 
championships was organized at the Sutuka 
Cireuil on October 14 and 15. In fine 
autumn wealher the meeting attracted big 
crowds esti1nated al 20,000. In accordanee 
with modific.ations inlroc,:h,,ctd onto the 
,acing rule$ of the Motorcycling FQration 
of Japan, n-<1tional sports governing body in 

Japan, this year, production racing ma• 
chines: such ;)$, the Yom;iha 260cc TD3 and 
350cc TR3 were admitted to enter in .ill 
clesscs nin at the meeling. 
Thus, young, fresh riders rldmg those exch· 
ing m'lChines provided major hig:hlights at 
this year's Japan GP, setting a lot of new 
l8p end race rtcOt'dS. 

Yamaha Riders Took 

10 out of 15 
Yht meeting Md novice. junior, expert 
junior, sen1or and formula categories- H. 
r.1cM in touil. Youn11 riders of Yamoha 
monopolized all wins of junior clon rOCC$. 
V. Oda, on� of me expe,t riders in Japan 
also rode his Yamaha machine to $tnior 
125oe and over·251cc class victories. H. 
Kanaya and K, Hiroyuki riding water• 
cooled Yamaha machines thoroughly dis• 
played their wondtrful s�ilh in formula 
machine race, too. 
They proved tho brand of vamaha most 
wc:ceuful again by snatching lO wins out 
ot 15 they contoned In tfle GP moc1ino, 

Road Race Trio from Indonesia 
Yamaha motorcycles are steadily expending 
martc.ets in lndon8$i8, an evergrowin9 cou,,
try in Southeast Asia. High perf()(mance, 
ex.c.:4Jlhmt qui,lily of products and fla�.m 
atte..-service system are largely aocounting 
f<>r remark3blo inc:tea$0 in $ales. At the 
same lime, Yamaha's spectacular wccesse; 
in big ro.id rac:-0 CV01ll$ in thi$ C:Oulltfy �fe 
also ffl3king great contributions to the 
progresslvt cx�nsion of market. Yamaha's 
powtrful attack is olways spe.a,headed bv 
the trio ot young Indonesian riders. nome
ly-, Btn, Btnny and ChBCh.ap. 
They recently visited Japan accompanied 
by mechl'lnics f� the putp0se of further 
training their riding skill,. 
Under guidance and instructions by I(. 
Hlroyul(i, Yam,ha ace, they fully P.xperi• 
mented with thtll' riding techniques at the 
Yamaha Course, one of the ben te,t 
coums: In the wo,k:I. 
Now, higher ho� are held with tho t1 io t<> 
go on triumphal m;m::h in Indonesia for 
further elevation of Yamaha'$ br.>nd imago. 

Tokyo Motor Show YAMAHA ROTARY RZZOl 

_,.., "Yamaha Rotary RZ201" has made a 
.,,.,.sational OObut. 
The ln·llne, water·c:ooled, t'Mn rotor revo
lves in the same direction as that ot vahk:lo 
odvanet. This 1$ the new rotary mechanism 
CQ1wincingly featured by Yamaha's high· 
level technology. The machine incol'· 
porat•s re11olutionary, •pOc:h-me,king tech, 
nologi-cal ideas, undreamt of up to now, 
( l ► Vehlcto "rol" cau1ed by engne revo

lution has been preveoted by amin!,09 
the carburetor. cxhaun pipe,. and 
spark plugs in such a rational layout 
that it pcrmiu the above mentioned 
unique l'Otor mounting. This has given 
birth to the rotary feeling ...... 3 
smooth aind 9li<lil'l9 nlfW feel. 

(2) The water-cooled engine ha, blitrn 
adopted for better and $mc>Other de· 
!ivory or output. 

\'"'' The CCR combination port hil$ been 
edopted for keeping output fTom irre
�larltlcs at all speed r1nges and for 
unsurpassed accele,ation. 

(4) To be in oocord with this high povver, 
all ot the othtr PllrU have been graded 
up for performance, including: th& 
adoption of disc br:ikes on both front
and rear wheels tor greater safety. A 
safety consCtous, smooth ridjng. brand 
naw rnotof<:yete ha:s appeared on the 
ma,ke1. 

The in•lina t'Mn rotor i$ mouou1d on tho 
trtime in such a way that the rotors revolve 
in the s�me direction as that ot the vohiclo 
.idvance, while conventional mounting 
features the rotor revolution as $et <1t rl!t't 
angles 10 the dirtction of vehicle adv&nce. 
The '°"ant• of Yamaha's layout is that 
no dangerous tolling can O�elop al aoctl
eralion or decelernion 1ince the rotor 
revolution is kept in the same direction H 
th.at ot the vehicle advance. Ttle difficulties: 
arising in conjvnc-1.ion with this mounting 

m 

have been $Olvf:d in AZ201 by W\li$ing new 
angles for the intake and exhaust potu .ind 
making the engine more compa,c:t. 
In tho RZ20l, the CCR (Charge Cooled 
Rotor> system has been adopted for lubrl• 
eating the engine, This is the system where 
oil is sent ditectly into the mixture (gas· 
oline and airl from the carburettor to 
lubficate and cool tht l'Otots. 
Coinp,red to th� OCR (Oil Coolttd Aotorl 
system where oil in fluid form is used for 
lubrication. the Yamaha mechanism is 
thnpler .>M li�tor, Another ingenious de-
vice that contributes to the high output is 
the combination P01't $Yftem. Thc1e is, in 
addition to a side port, a oeriphery port 
tMt 1$ cspedtilly effective tit hi� speeds. 
This ensures a larger intake area. As a 
rtrsult, high tOfque 111 low speed ranges and 
bttter high speed ptrformanc:e <:.an be ob
tain@d. The periphery port i$ als.o effective 
at Quick OC<XllOr3tions, promising ideally, 
$harp responso. 
Tho water-cooled system has been adopted 
in the RZ201 with the ,ntent ot developing 
engine performance to a rnoximum, O'l('lin• 
tbining con:suintty high. dependable output, 
and at the same timt attaining the best 
conc.iv11bht tilent wnning, The adoption of 
a silent chain and wec:lal mufne1 hat al,o 
improved the qui11t'ness. 
The �foty measure:: incorporated in line 
with 1he hi<#l performance al$O atm1cts 
particular attention, In order to allow tor 
full use of the hi� power inherent in the 
rou1,ry cni,:ne. the RZ.201 h;:,s been 
thoroughly equipped for safety. For in• 
stance, e-ven the tear wfltel hM bten pro-
v;ded with a disc brake. And to match 1his. 
1he ftont has be-en e<1uippod with tvrin 
disc brakes tctuated by s,rpar•te m&stlt'" 
cylinder. In the evenl o.-.. $ide should 
tail. the other $ide will $till operine. 

Rotor.t �,Cll,e iri tM wm� dirttlior1 a1 tl10J of 
vdlldt dd1W11et-: (ul,ou). 
Ptrn'1:tl1trol 1w,t (A) t1.crking In t:oml,irwthm ,,.,;,1, 
side fM)rt (8} for Mg/ltr in,uk,, P/fidttncp (below). 

Yamaha Rotary A2201 

M&in T8Chnical Data 
Dimensions 
Overall length .............................. 2,195 mm 
Overall width ................................. 910 mm 
Overall height .............................. 1.175 mm 
Wheelbase.......... .. ..... 1,485 rnm 
Engine 
Type .... Rotarv M9me (w,:ueo--cooltd. in h!'oe twi" 

rotor. CCR 1y,1tm, comt>inat!Of'I pord 
Max. Power ........................ 68�6,500 rpm 
Displacement .............................. 330cc x 2 
Su111in9 •Y•tem .................... Electric $Wr tor 
Ignition system ..................................... COi 
Lubncntion s:ystem ...................... Autofube 
Transmission 
Type ....... ......... Con1t1,ru•fflt!f;h 5◄Pffd �rbo11. 
Cr1.11in9 Equipment 
Tire size Front ..................... J.50-19-4PA 

R .. , .. . ......... 4.00- l8-4PR 
8rak@s Front ....... tndcpendently working 

dovbledisc 
Roar ....... ,., ............... ... Single disc 



Powerful 4-cycle Trio 

In addition to Yamaha's traditional quality 2-cycle models. the new, exciting 
4-cycle twin trio, namely, TX 750, XS 650 and TX 500 gave a highlight at
the sportS corner. The 2-cycle twin RD 250 to be shortly marketed was also
introduced. Developed from the world GP winning production racer. this
model featured a lot of technical refinements.

Exciting Trail Series 

Yamaha, the pacesetter of today's off.fh,e..road motorcycling, wa-s proud of 
its ma$$ive, new lineup of trail models ranging from the 50cc GT to the 
360cc RT which turned out to be another Jocus of public attention. Yamaha 
was promised to further consolidate its leadenhip in· this field, it was 
strongly felt. 

Attractive Leisure Bikes 
Bright Prospects Are Held for Unique Newcomer at A Time 

When Leisue-Time Sports Are Evergrowing 

"How wonderful". "Unique" and "Nice I ooking" -
those were spectator,' commenl'S on the new mini 
leisure bikes which Yamaha introduced as exhibition 
model at the show. The two bikes, finished in sparkling 
red and blue respective1y, were attractive enough to 
draw particular interest of r,very visitor regardle" of age 

Utility Models 
Yamaha'$ small displacement utility mode(s 
such as the V series, A 7 and so on, which 
were on display with some refinements 
introduced both to styling and to perform· 
anee. aroused fresh interest among so-called 
ride--to•work·motocyclists or sp0rty holid-&y 
touring fans alike. Those models are also 
progressivti in itxp.inding their f'll31'kt!l$ for 
easy h�•ldling, dependable performance and 
l!XCellent teooomy. 

or sex at the motorcycle hall. 
At a time when leisure-time sp0rts tend to vary widely, 
Yamaha's mini leisure bikes are claimed to be very 
promising newcomers, developed from Yamaha's long 
proven 2-cycle engineering achievements. 

Buzzing with Youthful Excitement 

The racing corner always featureg_ butting youthful excitement over the line 
of brand-new production motocross machines. and the world GP proven 
250cc TDJ as well as the newly unveiled water-cooled 350cc twin T.Z 
straight developed from the water-cooled GP racer ridden by J. Saarinen for 
the '72 Championship series. 
Tho 500cc SC which also made its pulbic outing at the show, was definitely 
suggestive of Yamaha's stronger will for '73 world motocroSi ,eries. 



Popularity-Winning Snowmobiles 

Snowrrobiles are get1ing more p0pular in snowy regiont 
around the workl as unique mean$ of transport, or 
leisure sports in winter. Yamaha convincingly exhibited 
several new models for extra fun and interest as the 

leading maker of thjs field in Japan. The Eagle River 
Snowmobile World Championship winning SR 643 was 
also on display as reference model to arouse fresh 
sensation among tnowmobiling enthusiasts. 

Bright and Enjoyable, Too 

Phoro: 

I. Suorim:.t1 rctp,tng rllamplo,, is h�re/ Yamaha
t;J1a!Jlnl1e,i a rig,, comt:-r for r.nle11t Jam,

2. Yo11M1'0 ,l('mt.n fr<µ,1 H11ropt' l()Ok tpcda/ly
i,11m11«J in tltt RZ '2()/,

J. n,(!y Ol't ,.,.,,._,uly fooki,11 (If the 11:bl�I <if
Y11,rMIM1 '.t J,rlllitmt .-it.·tory /11 11,� '12 ,.,,o,-ltl 
c1ta,npfomh1jJ rous.

4 CoJ,xft-1I h�lm,t$ IO(}I( Ilk� fl1).,,v:rt at 11,,. 
.,n,rtmc.(' u, Jht mot�t')V.:14' Ital/, 

Yamaha ·outboard Motors, 12A & 15A 
More Power plus Easier Handling 

Yamaha's lightweight outboard motors ranging from the 
2hp model to the 25hp model are now enjoying a 
world-wide popularity for their high, stable performance 
and outstanding economy. The 12hp P-200 and 15hp 
P,250 have been recently modified both in perform· 
once, and in styling to be the 12A and 15A, respective-

ly. The new models, compared to their predecessors, 
incorporate noteworthy. new technical features, all 
intended for higher performance and easier handling, 
thus enabling user·s to enjoy wider usage of outboard 
motors for tun and for utility on the water. 

Increased Displacement 
T ot&I di5pl3cemcnt hu been increa:;ed from 
197oc to 229cc for the 12A, and from 

229cc 10 246cc for th• 15A, rnpectiv,ty. 
Larger displacement means higher output, 
n•turtlly, M,x.. power hn betn inerea$ed 
by 1.0-1.5hp virtually ror both models.. 
The ,ingle carburetor system newly 
adopted for those models ensures easier 

maintonance and service as well as more 
fuel economy. The V�type Induction v:ilve 
results in higher intake efficiency, and 
llt'Wly &dopted two M'paratt ignition coils 
have also appreciably improved the pet• 

form&nc. of •ngint. Smooth gwJr $hi ft 
makes cruising oon,fortable and pleasant. 

Attractive Styling 
Overall low-silhouet1e style in combination 
with clean,cut top c owling maka the .tp, 
puarooce very much impressive and attrac• 
live, 

The lower ca$in11 is of one-piece structure

type .ind ideally w.Jtortight for improved 
durability and seawonhiness. 
Twin-grip thronle anures effortle�, conve• 
nient operation even for the novf.ee. Stoot• 
ing can be easily adjusted by special wfog 
nut. The ntw tUel tonk eont�lns 24 lltres 
for longer non•refoellill9 cruising. 

Higher power 

Single-carburetor system 

' 

J 
V•type Induction Valve 

Larger fuel tank 



Pleasurable Documentary Film 

Yamaha Grand Sports Festival 

Yamaha Grand Sports Festival. a colorful gigantic meeting of leisure sport5 

organized by Yamaha in midsummer was the largen scale event of this kind 

ever held in Japan. Yamaha succeeded in making widely known to the public 

its estabHshed business motto-Safe & Pleasurable Motorcycling through 

motorcycle sports such as road race and motocron, or other enjoyable evenu 

in wide variety, Many highlight scenes of this festival are now compiled into 

a 10-minute color roll which is available for general advertisement or 

publicity use around the world. 

Details are introduced as follows: 

Sli<i: 16 & 35 mm, �II colortd. 

Running time: 10 minutes 

Narra1ioo: English 

Price: vssao.oo . F08. J:,p:,,n (half t>ome by Yem.aha) 

J1ni ,l!nd u, pictur•s you've teke., of 
s1oties. in1er1t,;ting h11pp•nin1J11 or, ex, 
lraQtdin;iry indcrenc�-.1ny,ihing U it's 
abOvl YAMAHA. A commemon1lve 
gilt will t,.e 1ent to !hose �lber, 
ffhos� piCturn are &C¢Upted fOt' r:,ubtlC► 
tion 

• YAMAHA MOTOR CO., LTD. 2500 

SHINGAI 11//ATA SHI. SMIZUOKA 

KEN, JAPAN, 



• 
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Full-Scale Production 
lndonesiC;I 

Just to meet booming demands ro Yamaha motorcycles in Indonesia, 

Harapan Motor in Djakarw is now at full capacity for KO assembly of 

Yamaha rrodefs. Some 120 units centering on small displ�·ement models are 

rolling off the line daily undsr a very efficient, funcrional production system. 

Harapan Motor is expected to further increase output in line with the 

evergrowing number of Yamaha enthusiasts ln this countrv. 

YAMAHA 

Topics 

J Autmhled Jnrme1. all orderty placed on lh� 
,�ck, 

Beeline Yamaha 

Little Ace 

A Ya�h:J YGJ stand:Jtd engino unit pro, 
plJrod and tuned bv Bill White, set 3 new 
World Records for the 75cc class ot R.A. F. 
AIRFIELD. FAIRFDRD, home of the 
"Concorde". 
1. Sllmdir,g SMrt Ou1r1ttr Mile

(Old record P. Cava-Millare/Ii)
17.16-. 84.70 k.p.h. 
17.66 secs. 81.57 k.p.h. 

2. Stt.Jnding start Kilomstw.
(Old Record P. ca�•f)-MinareJliJ

33.41 sec,. 107.10 k.p.h. 
34.47 ,cc� 103.89 k.p.h. 

3. Standing StlJrt Mile.
(Oki rf/COrd O. Glliro-Ceccaro)

Plcturod hl)((J i$ 11•VIXJr old John 49.30 secs. 116.Br k.p.h. 
Robertson together w;th his favorite 55.82 secs. 103.36 k.p.h. 
Yam.ths JT2MX in Victoria, Australia. Two 8ritilh N;a,,tional Records were al'° 

John flr,/$/Jcd second In Cha rt1Ccnt Victor/· taken: 
sn Open Mini-Bike Champlonship sga/t1$t 1. FlylftfJ Sum Ouaner Mile. 
tr11JChit1e$ of up to 80cc ridden by riders of 10.44 $£IC$.. 131.92 k.p.h. 
up to 14 ye.m of�- 2. Ftyl,tg Sran Kilometer. 
Riding skills were impressive, 1:tnd rhe fM· 25.77 socs. 138.88 k.p.h. 
chine performf!d highly. High hO/)('$ can btJ All the 4bove times and spe«Js are the 
h-'d for Ji;rp tt> be the ch1t,npion in the tlYef'8l}fJ of� �Y rum. The best one w,•w 
future. l;me 11nd $pCCd on the Flying Quarrcr Milo 

w.u 10.09 secs., 142.70 k.p.h. 
The sp«:i•I low tr,�, whi<:h l,ovs«I the 
eogl,tt1, � a nos, cone-type fairing, wUh 
perrol/oif mix csrried In the main tOp rubfJ. 
Rigid front and ,ear onds-16'" x 2n front
wheel, 18"' x 2¼" rear. Weight 98 lbs. 
Overall height 28". 
The machine was ridden at the record at• 
tempts by Did< Sullivan. 

Grass Drag • Races by 
Snowmobiles 
SM gr6SI dr,lfJ r«:es are very popular ;n the is not perfectly smooth, vsu;,1/y has un;,JI 
United Stares. low hills :md hollO'IM with Jo occ:J$ion:JI 
Tho machine U'$ed In this �·port looks V6'f}" bump or hole. Top spsed a t  {he end of the 
1/fll'lt, wlrlt many componentt removed as r:,cc Is hit at 95-100 mph for rho Mo<J. V 
unnecessary weight for drag racing, OJ' c/8$$ (800cc). Races ore usually organized 
exchanged for S1'1'181/er, lighter one$. Also, for e.Jlrnlnnrion of slower machines In near, 
modifications 81'9 madtr to tJ� engine to scmi•flnt1I and flnbl roccs, with 4-6 mil• 
deliver mo� pov.Ntr for svch II shorter r1tce, chine& in each race. Y�ha proves the 
11md to the fn111HJ and tr;,t;k to reduce most succu.sful mDke in most of CMeS, of 
rolling to a minimum. course. 

The usual track is 60(),,.,/()()() feet long, and 

• 

50cc Three
Wheeler 
A Yamaha dealer has designed and built a 
special 50cc three-wheeler for rite physie�IIV 
handicapped. The machine is based on the 
Yamaha V50, and iii/ controls •re designed 
ro be hand-operated, thcn"'by to permit 
BBSY, effortless handling for those pe(f.()nS. 
No particul:,r modifications htJvo been In• 
trOduced to the standard body, except for 
some tJlttrotlolt$ don.e 10 the rtMr swing 
arm, with the back rest $/)(!Cia/Jy fitted. 
me board has rake,1 over ths p/llCe of thtt 
footrest, and only left wltff/ on the rHr is 
ddven, needing no diffenmtial gear. 

Special Yamaha 'Three' 
Tt:d Sro;;<J of Grc�r Britain, /Jr> expert 
tuner and rider, plans to race a spe<:ially 
mtldc tf'lrtJC.eylir'ldcr Y;,m:11h:I, 
The engine consists of two Yamaha TR3 
cylfn<Jcn oJ1d one TOJ cylindcr, to g(ve a 
to�I di$!>1Mement of 471cc. The mating of 
the extriJ cylinder was madtJ NsitJr becaou 
the dim,uui()fls of the two Y amahll racing 
engines an! kit1nticlll «xctpt for the cylinder 
bores. 
To reduce the posslbilhy of the different 
power wcpvcs of the cylinders tending to 
twist lh(J (;n)rJk$11tJfl, (f'I() mld<lle eytin(lqr I$ 
fined \v;r1, the sm3/le, piston and barrel. 
Thcor11tlctJlly, th/$ c,,gfoe may deliver �roe 
82hp, but actually can got to 68~70hp. 
Real ()()Wet comes between 7,500 ond 
8,000 rpm� according to II tS$t rider. 
Tn.t tl,,«-cylindu en�11� ;,. mounted on a $fnn
da'rd TR3 fro,ne. 0.'C.rltl'lntirrt Ott tile lefi r.ide. 
ltitlt $�«/ t:omt.rint Wt nOI be f'O"'tibly under
fl'lknt. but p(rfcxm11.11� Or, the JM(i/rtt JI {di 
lmpreni�. 
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